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lection from Preston and I took It mended a ballot. *
for grafted that,he waivjKl it. Albert Murphy who wae at No. 8

Wltnçsk had acted quite a few poll, declared there was quite a dfa- 
timee ai D R.Ô. Ho had acted for russion over the Shannon boys’ votes. 
Sandy Grant, M.P.P. He thought the Preeton objected. Patrick Shanrton 
voting at the poll was mart orderly said the hoys ,had a right to vote 
than ever before. He had tried to as the deed was good.^ 
carry out Me duties! As to open voting, he knew there

It has been a pott free to aU, lltùe were people in the poll when the 
and b»g, unless wherythe D.R.O. open votes came in. Hecouldnot 
was a ballot, otherwise remember exactly whether .there
there would be war. There would be was anyone in Îu6t when each waa 
fighting among themselves if they voting openly.
could not elt around, talking, spit- ley oficaeleared the. poll. He would 
ting and chewing. He had seen in]not say that others were not Inside, 
the days gone by bottle after bottle,To the crown attorney—Preeton 

To M,. Butler—"I went through cf whiskey drunk at the doer of never withdrew his objections to
« *»> * » *> -m C"1““ ». ,0^ O’Connoll Z ÎSTL'Si.

U ». JU1.U7 *“ n! L. «id . .ora to him .tout the ctu«u, ««»■ W *«*■• îf ^
pat in Wednesday and the case wds ^ pre86nce. He tried to get in to the To Mr. Camew—It was not true that an entry would be all right.
• nlarged until next Wednesday for ar- n tlm6 before but did not get that the poll and the ballot^ and box There waa 
g ament Z away with It. were left unprotected at lunchhour. CoulterandBurley

At ike resumption Wednesday In George Weir, next witness, was No one‘ called his attention to a boy agement of the p°“‘ ®url®y 8a^
Belleville Police Court of the case in I agent at the polls for John Carleton. tooling around in thejoom. The door he ^a in ^ more i’n-the wrong,
which John Burley, D. R. O., Is He did not remain in the poll all day. wa8 open and he c°u^ 8ee fro“ “J ^Unese could not remember whether

*— - —^ - - •*"” tz ar rzrsstst
he had heard the D. R. O. say that 
the poll would have to be cleared 
for open voting.

Rebuttal

EVIDENCE GIVEN ON ALLEGED Men’s $15 Suits
Case Enlarged Çor Argument of Counsel—Condition of Poll No. 

8 at Opening Voting—The Sexsmith and Shannon Epl- 
sodes—Many Witnesses Could Not Remember Exact Hap- 
pealugs.

This is a very popular price with a great j 

%■ many men, you know and we all know howpri- 
for all kinds of Woolen and Cotton Goods

v." X C

have advanccd—and still"-we have hundreds ; 

of Suits at the above price as good as you ever 
bought. You wonder how we do it, but we do

We would just like à chance to show 

them to you,-under present conditions the val* j 
3 ue will be a surprise.

i ^ . - • ‘

He knèw Mr. Bur- I

i
sinAll the evidence in the charges i! CCS V

J Iargument between

. «a1
t J ^ote^fte^he rTfÏsed'to beS sworn, actly what took place about the vot- 
™r<,al^en8ail“e Tot* 1ÏÏLÏ ^th^ot^ec^hy the it necessary
- pen ■ ■

r nnnrtnnitv to tell how he voted?” ballots, although they declared their when an open vote waé Polled:. He Wm- C. Preston, recalled, said 
“i dirt- Witness proceeded to state votes openly. Witness noticed two looked around. He never heard ei- tbat objections were taken twice to 
. , ’ talM Was made openly, or three outsiders present at the op- ther of the Lavecques say that the rphomas Shannon and witness finally

Coulter's eons Joe. and Ernest Coul- en voting. Witness did not make any people were so thick in the poll that, forbad the giving of a ballot by the 
ter were there at the time of the objection to the presence of outsiders. he could hardly get in. |D. R. O. The same objection was
votine No one attempted to clear the He did not hear anyone ask a ques- in explanation he said the room1 taken t0 the other Shannons on the 
noil Wlntness saw no constable „ at tlon as to why any applicants for was small 18x20 feet. Eleven men gr0Unds of ownership.
the noil To Mr Butler__He thought 'open votes wanted to vote openly. were rightly there and it was easy Mr Wallace Salisbury, implement
if thev wanted him to leave the poll, There was a lot of talktrfg when £or some one else to come In at an- dealer of Tweed/ testified he knew 
he would have been told to leave. No the Shannons voted!. W. C. Preston other door. While _ Sexsmith wasiJobn w Burley. He remembered 
agents told .him to leave. Sometimes objected and objected to Thos. Shan- there he told the constable to clear R talk with Burley in his shop not 
it is a custom to remain around the. non voting until sworn. But he was the poli. Witness thought Sexsmith long a£ter the election. There was

-j # ^ given a ballot and he voted. Edward was pretty well loaded* up with whis- , & conversation having to do a little
Mr A E Kincaid was acting as and Joseph Shannon followed-and key and he called witness / many with the election in Hungerford at 

agent for Mr Mouck at No. 8 poll, were objected to. No entry was made names. Witness ordered the con- poll No. g. Mr. Burley mentioned 
Moneymore There are quite a few, in the poll bdok until after they had stable to get film out. GeOrge Weir d41teren . happenings of that day. 
he testified i who take open votes, gone out. Upon J. T. Coulter’s s.ug- took Sexsmith' out and Sexsmith did 0ne Was about' the trouble he had 
Wm Coulter one of these, came In gestion, a note was inserted in the not come back. Mr. Burley did not wlth the agents. He mentioned dis- 
ihe afternoa’with his sons. It was poll book after the Shannons’ names, remember saying “now we will clear order by the men In the poll, 
known that he was a man who re- To Mr-Butler—The poll book was the poll when an open vote Is being ala<MJaid that the Shannon boys ask- 
auired to vote openly. Mr. Coulter not completed with the Shannon’s cast.” fed for ballots, that their votes were
did not ask for a ballot and no Sjne names until after they went out. The Shannons voted without the challenged, that they were not sworn
asked him. any question. He walked Wesley Badgley, poll clerk, could oath being administered. Preston and that they voted. “I sajd I
up to the table. Mr. Burley asked him dot recollect certain information seemed posted on his duties. Patrick thought he had made a mistake. ,“*== . than it Ib at the Site North Brant, told of va fire ranger
whom he was going to vote for. He fsought by the crown. He told of the Shannon complained when his son He 8aid -possibly he had. • ^tois bridg! .therefore under suc^ employed and poid by the Ontario
read the names too fast. Mr. Coulter Shannons’visit to the poll. After the Thomas, was challenged. He I had To Mr. Butler-The reason he gave tor  ̂ ^ ^ al„ Government who spent the whole
told the names of the men he sup- challenge Ât Shannon said Thomas been sworn the year before^ but. t e for an0wing the Shannons to vote _ ’ extremely liberal month of June, when he should ha^e
ported and the ballot was marked by Shannon had a right to vote and then. Shannon boys were not thàn swo^ waB that the deed looked good. STZ If they been up north on his work, in elec-
Mr. Burley. Witness knew only of he was given a ballot. The Shannons .-Preston demanded ^. Shannon have con^edtoThel^ request. The Pioneering for the Conservative party
Ernest Coulter being in the poll at a" voted secretly. Witness would not sworn on ownership. Preston d IIADTU ED AMT I in the east of giving the in Paris. The Government, in'ans-the time and Ernest could hear how say that Preston objected more than not continue to c^al,e”5®’ for f|\|K | H inUN I Cerent Railway*5 verythlng they wer to questions, had deniel this, but
his father vwled. Others might have once. He remembered Mr. Coulter thing was quiet after the deed was HVRIM A nn tl O là! H ' ÎsTt^shouM he sufficient to cause Mr. Davidson from first-hand exper-
been present. tokipg a hand in the argument re- looked over. ,/ QT ARflSS NR lus to conkider every question as to ience and from the mere use of his

Peter and Louie Lavecque also vot- garding an entry in the poll book. . He remembered being in Wallace , Q | , UAUVUlllU 1 . reaueffta and 8e6 that we get a!eyes knew that this government em-
ed openly. They came up to get their During all the open voting he did j Salisbury’^ store in Tweed on the --------- !“ouid nro quo” Iployee had been' absent from his
vote registered. Louis voted first, not hear anyone object to anyone be- next day. He could not recollect Edlt0r Ontario— . The matter of crossing the rail-iwork, and- had been electioneering
Burley asked whnm he was going to ing present and he could not say if saying that the Conservatiwes tried Are the A1jermen and Mayor com-! y ^ DOtat Will call up for! in Paris during the period speci-
vote for and read tbe maples Of the anyone, were ■ actually-Ahere who to run the poll, i^hat, they wanted poaing the City Council elected by oonslderatlon other crossings of the fled by him.
randidates. Among -those present ought not to have been there. He some men sworn and that he put his the rate.payers, for the purpose of railway within the city, and if I
were P. Lavecqne, Bteid, Kincaid and was attending closely to the poll foot down. He did not remember looking after their interests and pro- railway people are anxious to
McLean. All could hear how Louis book. People mi£ht enter the room Mr. Salisbury saying perhqps he had tecting thcnii or( on the other hand teot M,e lnatead 0f-destroy it, they
voted, unless they had a defect in and he might not know it as he would overstepped the mark, but that he haVe they been elected by th» rate- ^ ,on alnce have had a 8Ubway Impure Blood Means a Breakdown 
hearing. The same condition prevailed baye to turn around from the table. did not care. He could not recol- payers tor ,the purpose Of giving away Gannifton Crisstog, which is so m Your Health.
while Peter voted. After Sexsmith went in to the.com- lect any conversatie» about poll No. thelr rights and privileges? and the extremely dangerous, and/better pro- --------

Alex. Weir nett took an open vote, partment to vote he-shouted that 8, on January 2nd. He might have monie8 collected from them whether tectton on oth„ crossings that are imfUre blood is an invitation to
Mr. Burley asked him if he would b6 could not sip it. Mr. Burley said gone in the store to Set warm. > ■ for the- purpose collected or not? nQt ag well poieeted as they might eickness. The'blood is at work day
mark his ballot himself or have Bur- to come out end he would mark It Mr. John W. Burleÿ said that ’what lead8 to this question is that I be and nlght to the health
ley mark it. He asked Burley to do so. for him. Mr., Burley read out > the Mr. Coulter’s remarks “about not noUced ln the report of the proceed- g king o£ the Gannifton Cross- and any tack of strength or purity Tn
Nobody was present illegally, he names, no other invitation being giv- liking to be in his shoes were made lngg o£ tto Council, at its last meet- ln_ are n0 engineering dlffi- the blood is a weakness, in the de-
thought. en by Sexsmith. Sexsmith/said lm after the poll was closed. Witness. lQg tbat a request was made byrthe culUe8 ln the way 0f providing a sub- £ence against disease. Anàemia is

Harry Hdrton was the next to vote. a3 bad off as ever. I cantt do it. Re Replied that he would not like to be Grand Trunk Railway for the con- $t merely a question- of ex- the doctor’s name for lack of blood.
Mr. Burley asked him if he was go- was not able then to direct his bal- in Coulter’s and some one else’s, as currence o£ the City Council In plans *e for excavating and gradingiThere may be an actual loss In the 
ing to take an open vote or mark the lot -<He was helped out a little then, if he had done wrong, others had and profile8 £or the election of a new back j quantity of thè blood, or
ballot. He paid he would takd an open i’th,ink,’’ I could not say who it was. d0ne as much or worse. overhead Bridge covering their track X • ; F. m. Clarke. more 0f its constituents may he lack-
vote. People in the poll'could hear i but I heard two or three names of Dominic Murphy was at/ poll No. Qn Nortk Front Street, and as we Belleville, March 7th, 1917. jng its surest symptom is pallor.
the vote. candidates mentioned ,loud enough j, Moneymore, He could not dis-1und6rstand from the report this i* to, , ---------»------------------- Anaemia is particularly common in

“I did not see any constable there to be hearV It sounded as if some tinctiy remember Mr. Coulter voting j be an iron superstructure1 and to he! THE PATRONAGE EVII. ''j young girls. It is not, however, con
st all. There wae none there as I saw. agent volunteered nances, hut he but remembered Mr Coulter votlng'| raiged tw0 £eet higher than the bridge | ___i— fired to them alone, for it is this
John Burley, junior, was there back couid not say who it was. z Lavecque giving open votes. He did|at present being used, there does not gpeeial t0 The Ontario., Lame lack of blood that prevents full
and forwapd, but I cannot recall that There were several agents near not khow whether there were people | aeejn t0 have been a dissdhting voice Toronto, Mar. 8.—Every Govern- recovery after la gripper fevers, ma
ke tyled the door.” Sexsmith at the time. present when there was open vot- j an,d the only question raised wa8> ment seems to have som? particular laria and operations. It is also pre-

Witness was .outside when the The magistrate suggested that this ing. He would have put out those ; whether a walk for pedestrians would love8j and 0ne of the dearest affec- ^nt ^ 0jd age and in persons who
Shannons vited. was bearing on the third and latest who had no right to be there. He be put on ona side or both sides of tjons o£ the Ontario Government have been under unusual mental or

Cross examination—This was his information and Mr. Butler desisted would not contradict anyone who said t,hat bridge and the main question of Beems g, he the patronage system, ^ysical strain. If you are suffer-
flrst time as scrutineer. He took the in thi8 cross-examination. there were others present. interest to the citizens of that locality year a£ter year,the Opposition has ing £.om this trouble take Dr. Wil- ,
oath of secrecy. He admitted seeing Mr. sexsmith was asked to leave "i asked Preston the ground of geemfi t0 hBve been ignored entirely. be6n callblg tor the abolition of llamB- ptok puis for Pale People. (From Thursday’s Daily)
parties during open voting who had the poll. After awhile he got out, said his objections regarding Shannon. ^ br,dge at this point has been re- er8lstently rejects the proposal. They make pure, new blood with The remains of the two Bisters —
no right to he there. He made no ob- th(? pyu clerk. {He replied on the point of ownership. buiU several times and every time it Wm Proudfoot, K. C„ M. P. P. for every dose and this new blood means Misses Mary and Jennie L. McCon-
jection to their presence. He recaUed Mr. camew said Mr. Peter Sherry Thos.. Shannon 4emanded the ballot g been rebuilt It has been raised a Centre Huron, and Samuel Carter, health and strength. Thousands achy who died in Toronto arrived in , 
Thos. Sexsmith voting that day. Sex- lald the information upon informa- after Mr. Preston’s challenge and Httle higher until the roadway now M p p for South Wellington, were bave proved th<r*ruth of these state- the city last evening and were this
smith walked up. Mr. Burley handed tioB>and belief. disputed their right and produced a¥6lutely cl08es up approjaches to the ^ members this year to introduce ments, among them Mrs. John morning deposited in Belleville cem-
him a ballot, he went'into the com- This closed the case for the crown the deed. Preston objected to the'n^arby 1<ytB| and U raised another two tfte reaolution and, to lead the de- Hyatt Metiskow, Alta., who says:—| etery vault until spring when the in- 
partment and came out, saying he| Mr. sutler said the evidence show- deed on‘the grounds that there was {eet and wltb necessary grading done }nst tbe patronage evil, bnt!..Ab0ut a year ago I was in a badly iterment Will take place In St. James
did not think he would mark hia ed that there was no oath adminls- no esal on It. The argument lasted alOQg tbe roadway to conform to that Government once more rejected run down condition, my blood was cemetery. The double funeral was
own ballot. Mr Burley read the names terea to the Illiterate voters. five minutes, not more he thought. elevatlon etill ''further damage to, ej_ adyice watery» I was very nervous, slept .held from Messrs. Tickell & Sons
too fast and Mr. Sexsmith voted tor x The Defence No further challenge was made. otber roads will ensue and the City. Two specific examples of the badjhadly at night) suffered 'from Ire-1Company’s morgue to St. Michael’s

and deputy. John T. Coul- Jobn w. Burley the defendant was To Mr. Camew—Prestos never with- by givlng tts^0nsent to that erection reeultg tbe patronage system as qi,?nt headaches and found my nhurch, where Rev, Father Hyland
will become l^ble for such damage, carr£ed on by the Ontario Govern- housework an almost intolerable celebrated solemnrequiem mass

ment, developed in the debates on burden, my appetite was poor, and I The bearers were Messrs. F. Bo an.
tote and allied subjects. aid not seem to assimilate the food I F. P. Carney, J. M. Hurley, M. Doyle,

First tüere was the case recalled took, altogether my condition seem- Wm. Britton and Wm. Kenny,
by Mr. darter where a pominent ed serious. As there was no doctor 
worker for thè Conservât!vé"Party, in 0ur neighborhood I decided to give 
in Guelph at the time <Sl the gen- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial and

' a *i have much cause td be thankful John W. Bremner, of Zion s Hill,
have been people in, because there place. He remembered seeing one their object, while by going tor a rote was prop- that I did so, as in a few weely I died suddenly in this city this morn-
are three doors to the room. He or two come in .tor open voting. He dQWn on ttietr own road-bed two feet *ble £or registration, where- could feel a great changÇ for the ing from pneumonia. Yesterday he
had not administered an oath to Mr. did not recall some others being in t would ^ the same headway, v reality he was not The man 'better I continued the use of the came to Belleville in a weak condi- 
Conlter. It was his practice tor, the poU. and ns there is a grade both ways taken the affidavit was ar- pin8 for some time longer, and found j tlon and his strength could not with-
years to mark ballots for those who After Thos. Shannon produced | fr<m tbl8 point, there should be no V be had been “reckless” In a complete cure. I feel better than stand the attack. He was horn 79

I could not mark their ballots at their he deed, he demanded the ballot the dlfflculty ln getting the headway re- h,H „ffidavtt That very man not i have for years and can therefore'years ago in Scotland and for the past 
Samuel Kincaid, a minor, and son Request, as he knew them. Nobody second time and he got it. As to ulred( by lowering the track at this n" ' appointed by the Gov- cheerfully recommend Dr. WUllame’ 46 years had lived in Thurlow. He

of thB preceding witness, wae next ex- told him There were outsiders pres- whether Preston again objected af- t Anyone noticing the grade of position in the Civil' Plnk Pills to all who are weak and _ was a farm laborer by occupation
amined. He wae in the poll.tor twen- ent when the open voting took place ter deed was produced, he did not tfa6 Rallway at this point, will see lg aaw drawlng a sal- run down.” ^ /l«^ was engaged at Zion’s Hill Cheese,
ty-flve minutes or half an hour. John what applied to Coulter applied to know. He did not remember any that tbe grade is considerably lower ^ - weekf which Mn Carter i You can get these pUls from any Factory for years. He was a widower. -
Carleton was present. Harry Horton the others. He had quite a lot of agent making any remarks just as tbe Coleman flats and the Moira ^ * nmtoatlng exàmple of dealer in medicine or by mail at 60
came in and walked uff to the table, trouble with Sexsmith the ballot wae being given. ,------------------------------- ------------- i^rd for parfy service. Lents a box or six boxes for $2.60 WOUNDED POÜB TIMES.
He said he wanted a ballot. Mr. Bur- Mr. Preston challenged Mr. Thos. The entry in the pool book regard- _ / yr Carter also told of some from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., _ . _ ■ _ e
ley asked him for whom he was vot- Shannon on ownership. "] *'<*'* ** ing the three Shannon brothers was AACTQ R | A guarda at the Guelph Prison Farm BrockvilUvOnt. __________ I w 1
ing the sheet to administer the oath.” made after they had been givp WnO ■ V ■» ,rl a tlleeally to T0'te in the -------- --------------------- MacTavisX Madoc, says his son, Gor

■‘Did you hear the persons he vot- shannon'said this was a bluff game their votes. Preeton objected, to, Masts and Children wben the matter CORBYVILE SOLDIERS DIED OF don, has been seriously wounded.
e. for,„ and demanded a ballot. Thos. Shop- each of tbe three Shannons in turn. . rftrQyiyrYfmrft , „? toev were dismissed by WOUNDS. This is the fourto time he has been

..Yes” " non threw down a document and I whether Thos. Shannon had refused 1» UMrBfWrer . but were re-employ- No. 220,196 F. Quick, of Corby- on the casualty l&t. He says he is
“Were you there with John Carle- went through - the deed carefully, to take the oath of ownership and «2n after ville, who was wounded, has sue- able to get around on crutches and is/

ton all the time?” Discussion lasted about 20 minutes it seemed agreeably settled that* he signature of Davidson, M P. P. for.cumbed to his injuries. happy.
I did not recollect any further db- kad not refueed, but that he had de- / •’ .iswa*»»'-* •• *

a man
happen. - , .

Par years past, he did not think 
to administer the de- \ &
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TWO SISTERS 
DIE IN TORONTO

\

Death of Maiden Ladies Formerly of 
» Belleville.

Word was received here this mor
ning by Mrs. Legault of the sudden 
death of two elderly maiden ladies in 
Toronto, Misses Mary and Jennie L. 
McConachy. T*ey were sisters and 
lived together for some years in To
ronto. Previous to going to Toronto 
they were residents of this city and 

members of St. Michael s 
They hhd many friends in 

The older residents of 
remember these la1

The remains will arrive by the 
Grand Trunk this evening and will 
be taken to Messrs. Tickell & Sons’ 
establishment, whence p. double fun
eral will be held tomorrow bjorning.

The cause of their, deaths is not 
known here. The sad news was sent 
by their nephew, Mr. Frank Phillips

I

i

if-.

AN INVITATION TO SICKNESS.z . were
church. 
Belleville, 
the parish will 
dies.

!one or

DOUBLE FUNERAL 
THIS MORNING

Remains of The Misses McConachy 
AVOre Placed in Belleville 

Vault.

deed on the grounds that there was feet and with necessary grading done against the patronage evil, but “About a
no esal on It. Igf------- —“* ...........Heer™'"
five minutes, not more he thought.
No further challenge was made.

jojm W. Burley the defendant was To Mr. Camew—Prestop never wlth- 
the first witness. He had lived in drew his objection.

Denis Fleming, agent for Charles
_________ _ January 1st, poll No. 8 Genore, said with reference to the
being at his houfie. He had: the of- balloting of men who did not write, 
flee of Deputy Returning Officer. ^ that the D. R. O. marked the bal- 

If outsiders were in; fie did not lots.
know it. He would not have allow- anyone in the poll other than the at~ the lowest cost, the erection __ _
ed it if he had known it. There might scrutineers when open voting took of & pew brldge at the necessary ele- B“aZ8iMtion\n“l9'l4, "swore that

two, reeve , ,
ter read one. name—that of Mr.
Stokes. He did not mention any other HUngerford 63 years. 

Witness opuld not say whom election )iay,
Witness could not say whom

He recalled and damages there will be.
the necessities of thename, 

name.
Coulter was agent for. (

There are three floors to the poll, 
being from outside and two from 

rest of dwelling. People came in and 
out. of the last two doors at times/— 

‘T did not object to the couch.

What are 
case? The Grand Trunk Railway de

headway than, 1. sire two feet more
He did no]t remember seeing tbey nQW baVe and to get that head- JOHN W. BREMNER DEAD.

one

Others did.”
"In faetryou dM not object to any

thing there that day?”
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t“No.’
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